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greater we can trust it when it speaks of heavenly things. The Bible tells

us that the lmrt of man is deci tful and desperately wicked above all things.

Well, we don't 1* need the Bible to tell us that actually. I talked a few years

ago with a young woman who said she had just been having a -eei an examtiation

by a psycho-analyst. Oh, she said, it was the most disagreeable experience

I have ever had in my life, He asked me questions and probed in to my mind

and he took all the nine things I'd done, all the fine, unselfish things and

showed that underneath it, in every case there was a selfish motive, there

was a mean attitude underneath. Oh, she,said, it was disagreeable, but

then he said that I shouldn't feel too bad because everyone else is just t-e

the se- same. Well, that's rather cold comfort. The Bible says the heart

of man is deceitful and desperately wiã s wicked above all things, and when

we probe into our heart we find that it istt-u- true. That there is that selfishness

in us, that meanness in us . There's that in the whole we] world which mae

makes us wonder why God just dtesn't wipe the whole thing out and destroy

it, and surely sin must be punished . How wonderful it is that the Bible doesn't

stop there, it is not only points out in a very clear way, as clear as ic any

analyst or psychoanalyst or physeh- psychologist could ever desnonstrate

it, the Bible points out the sin of the human heart. And it also shows, and

it the only place we can & find an answer to this problem. It tells us that

Jesus Christ , the one who is reter than Solomon the one who had wi-sedem

wisdom far beyond the wisdom of Solomon, that Jesus Christ , God's own

son, came down to this earth to give Himself on the cross that who-so-ever

believeth on Him, might not perish but have eternal life. And that through

Him we dart- can get what is worth more than all the gold of Ophir or all the
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